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One of the great trading ports of the world, City of the Lion, Singapore has links that go far back with our 
Company. The office building with its distinctive tower is a familiar sight to all sea-farers, as is also the Clifford 
Pier where without doubt every RIL seagoing man must have put foot at one time or another during his stay 
in this great natural harbour. 
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FOCUS (opposite) 

Freight and Finance keep the desk 
workers busy. Others take care of 
Straat Clement lying in the roads and 
Batjan drydocking in the Queen's 
Docks. There is time to relax over 
the carroum board during the lunch 
break. and room for recreation such 
as the annua l 'Ma rri ed v. Unmarried' 
foo tball match. · Commonwealth 
Crescent' is a typical Housing & 
Development Board low-cost housing 
project. much ad mired by visitors. 
Tourists e njoy watchi ng 'Bersi lat', a 
popular Malay Art of Defence. and 
sampling the delicious Chinese dishes 
at the open-air stalls in Albert Street . 
Singapore. as a present-day slogan 
claims, is ' Instant A sia". 

(We are indebted to the M inistry 
of Culture, the Singapore Tourist 
Promotion Board and not least to 
Correspondent J. Tan Swee Ann for 
these pictures.) 

JUNK IN JO'BURG 

Mr R.J . Mensinga (Johannesburg) 
writes:-

At the Loch Vaa l Dam, a water 
reservoir near Johannesburg, people 
were craning their necks when re
cently a Chinese junk was launched. 

Indeed it was a strange sight to see 
a junk in the middle of South Africa, 
and it is believed that she is the first 
one on its waters. 

This junk w as built in Hong Kong 
for our friend Mr R.A . Brodie and 
carried by RIL (Straat Hobart, Voy
age 8) to Durban, whence she was 
transported by road to the Loch Vaa l 
Dam. 

Photo: Sunday Times 
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TRANSITION 

Officially transferred from Nedlloyd 
in Japan on 7th May, Straat Korea 
(ex Kloosterkerk ) was still sorting 
herself out on arrival at Hong Kong 
on the 24th. Nedlloyd's Second 
Engineer W . Rijsdam had also sai led 
on this fi rst leg of the RIL voyage, 
but we heard with some hilarity of 
the disturbance the unfamiliar auto
matic ala rm bells had caused to 
Chief Engineer H.L. Fren ks and Third 
Engineer H.A .C. Hauer during their 
f1rst night's- so-ca lled- sleep. 
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The ship's layout varies a bit from 
the familiar RIL vessels, and the 
offi cers were still looking slightly 
surprised w hen they immediately 
found w hat they were looking for. 
However, Captain E. Pels was g low
ing over the 'longest ship in the 
Fleet' ( 541 ' ) and her fast passage 
from Japan. 

Straat Korea has a fully-automated 
bridge with automatic steering which 
can be taken ove r manually by means 
of a 'tiller' , a simple lever giving-

as the Captain said- " very ' tender' 
steering". Part of the reason for this 
is the 'zwevend' (suspended ) rudder. 
Good vision aft is available by means 
of the large windows set on either 
side. The chart-room is unusua lly 
roomy and the radar is true-motion, 
the on ly one in the RIL Fleet. 

Nos. 2, 3 and 4 holds have flush 
hyd raulic hatch cove rs in the 'tween 
decks, and there are aluminium 
bulkheads for the ca rriage of w heat. 
No . 3 has a fixed car deck, and a 



120-ton jumbo derrick towers be
tween 3 and 4 holds. Chemical tanks 
are fitted on the aft ship behind No. 
5 hatch. Slung in the davits are two 
motor lifeboats, each ca rrying 75 
people, and there is also a motor 
dinghy aft as well as two inflatable 
20-person liferafts. A special item is 
the big Suez Canal searchlight fitted 
in the bow. 

Down in the engineroom are a few 
more spare water-cooling pumps 
than is usual in a RIL ship . The main 
engine, a Stork SW 6 X 85/ 170, can 
be manoeuvred from the bridge, and 
no watchkeeping is done at night. 

All was confusion in the officers' 
dining-room where a bar was being 
installed at one end, but this was 
completed before leaving Hong Kong, 
and refrigerators were fitted in all 
the officers' cabins . 

Straat Korea left Hong Kong on 26th 
May on her round trip in the Far 
East-Africa-South America Service 
(ASAS) . Our good wishes went with 
her. 

Chief Officer H.K. Kruk, in a thought
ful mood, is apparently considering 
the stowage of 345 bags of mail. 

2nd Engineer W . Rijsdam (Ned/loyd) 
has a last minute round with 3rd 
Engineer H.A.C. Hauer before going 
on leave. 

Captain E. Pels inspects the auto
matic steering on the bridge. Behind 
him is the modem-shaped wheel. 

Down in the engineroom, Chief 
Engineer H.L. Frenks and Third En
gineer Hauer study the manoeuvring 
stand and the centralized controlling 
gauges. 
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FLEET FACTS 

TJIWANGI 

When HK HO LB requested that Sydney forward pallets to Hong Kong on board Tjiwangi, and at the same time 
Holden Motors requested space for 23 cars to Taiwan, both parties were satisfied with the close stow arranged. 
There are three pallets underneath the cars, and just three inches clearance overhead. W e are indebted to Chief 
Officer D . Plooy and Photographer lp Tin M an for this picture. 

STRAAT COOK 

Fl ight to t he w harf area 
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HUGHES HELICOPTER 

HEADS FOR HOME 

An A ustralian Hughes · 500 • light 
turbine helicopter recent ly made a 
demonstrati on tour of Indonesia, 
Singapore and M alays ia. It is an all 
purpose airc raft which can be used 
for ca rrying up to five persons. 
carrying interna l or external loads, 
aerial surveys, spraying , fire-fighting, 
air rescues etc. 

When the time came to return to 
Brisbane, the helicopter flew to the 
w harf area in Singapore and was 
loaded on to Straat Cook for the 
voyage . 



STRAAT C-s 

This aerial photograph of Straat Clarence, taken off the coast of Malaysia, gives an elegant impression of the 
newly-lengthened ship. She has now been joined in the New Zealand-East Asia Service ( NZEAS) by Straat Colombo. 
Straat Clement last of the five Straat C-ships to be jumboized, entered the Asano Dock in Yokohama on 6th June. 
On completion in July , she will give an extra sailing to South Africa and return to the Far East via East Africa. 

Hoosted inboard 

We are indebted to Mr Ahmad Ujod 
(Singapore, Outdoor Dept.) for these 
photographs. 

Safely on deck 
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TAIFUN-

BAROMETER 

The China Seas are notorious for the 
tempestuous storms known as ty
phoons ( dai-fung , big wind) w hich 
are prevalent between the months 
of June and September. Now adays, 
some of the ferocity is abated by 
forewarnings given by w eathermen. 
In the past. each bold sa ilor had to 
'smell' the w eather for himself and 
endeavour to reach safe harbour be
fore the w hi rlwind storm roared in . 

When t here is ea rly w arning and 
exact locating of a typhoon, avoiding 
action can be taken. An instrument 
devised for just this purpose is t he 
'Taifun Barometer' shown in the 
photographs. Inside a box is a normal 
barometer with a movable surround
ing rim on w hich is printed deta ils 
of months, areas and air-pressures 
related to danger zones (A ). In t he 
lid is a 'W indcircle' ( B ). It is credited 
to a Professor Bergholz of Bremen, 
and the w riting is in German. 

The barometer was one of the last 
remaining in the RIL fleet. and w as 
removed from one of the passenger 
ships sold in 1968. W e have not 
been able to find o ut just w hen RIL 
started using them. o r indeed w hen 
the instrument w as first invented . 
Perhaps one of our older readers can 
tell us mo re about it ? Has anyone 
first-hand experience of its use? 

The instructions for use of the T aifun
Barometer, dated 1934, are in Dutch. 
and translation has been a little dif
fi cult because of references to the ' red 
point' of an arrow. In t his model, at 
least. all arrows are black. How ever. 
no doubt our expert navigat ors wi ll 
follow t he d irections quite easi ly:-
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' Instructions for the use of the Barocyclonometer' 

1. Armed with the facts of the 
latitude and the date, one looks at 
the outer circle of the barometer 
(A) to find the section indicating a 
barometer reading at which no ty
phoon exists within 500 miles. 

2. Holding the two lugs, revolve the 
outer ring until the double arrow 
corresponds with the above baro
meter reading . If the barometer hand 
(giving true pressure reading) is now 
situated to the left of the double 
arrow, then one may be in the area 
of a typhoon. These areas-A, 8 , C 
and D on the outer ring-give an 
estimate of distance away from the 
typhoon. 

Windcircle-with the help of two 
observations at di fferent times, 
the typhoon centre can be located 
at approximately halfway through 
the intervening time e.g. 1st 
reading 9 a.m., 2nd reading 12 
a.m.: location can be determined 
roughly at 10.30 a.m ., as follows: 

3. The direction of the typhoon 
centre (giving the general track ) can 
be obtained from a typhoon atlas, 
pilot chart or weather bulletin, and 
then the black single arrow in the 
middle of the Wind circle (B) is 
turned to point that way. 

4 . Following the 1st Observation, 
the red point of the double-pointer 
is turned to the point where a wind
arrow (small ones in concentric cir
cles) corresponds with the direction 
of the w ind just observed, and the 
distance away (i.e. A 8, Cor D, as 
deduced in para. 2) . 

5. On the 2nd Observation, the 
directions in ( 4) are repeated with 
the single pointer. 

6. The small arrow of the double
poin ter is now turned to a figure X 
( calcu.'ated by the Rule of Fournier*) 
indicated on the scale of the single 
hand. The small arrow then indicates 



the true direction in which the ty
phoon was centred at a time halfway 
between the two observations. 

* Rule of Fournier: Drops in air
pressure below normal from two 
subsequent readings are inversely 
proportionate to the distance to 
the centre of a typhoon. 

If P = normal reading 
A = corrected reading at 

1st Observation 
B = corrected reading at 

2nd Observation 
then X= 700 (P-A) 

- P-8 

N .B. Barometer readings A and 8 
have to be corrected for daily fluctua
tion (see 'Cyclones of the Far East'). 
If the direction of the typhoon centre 
found with one's own observations 
differs considerably from the direc
tion assumed as in ( 3), the whole 
procedure must be repeated, pointing 
the black arrow this time in the cor
rected direction. 

B 

WEATHER 

MACHINES 

Nowadays, wea ther observa tion can pin
point typhoons long be fore they are 
dangerously close, and as reported before 
(March, 1966) 'W eather M achines' have 
been installed on RIL ships. In addition 
to Tjiwangi and Tjiluwah, w hich led the 
w ay, the four Safocea n A 's two Straat A 's 
and four Straat H's all have the electronic 
machines which can 'print out' plots of 
exist ing w ea ther conditions. 

Transmitting stations now inc lude New 
Delhi, Nairobi, Pretoria and Buenos Aires. 
as w ell as Canberra. Tokyo and Guam
used orig inally by the AJHAS vessels. 
Each can transmit to be tween three and 
four thousand miles aw ay, giving informa
tion on the sea surface. height of w aves, 
sw ell . temperature of w ater etc. 

A weather map printed electronically by a ' w eather machine.' 
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PORT ISLAND 
Kobe, one of Japan's lead ing t rade ports, is getting ready for the fu ll-fledged container t ransportat ion age by bui lding 
a man-made island in t he bay, Port Island, which will be ready to cope with the new wave of transportat ion serv ice. 
Out in Kobe Bay, jo ined by a bridge to Shinko Pier No. 4, 4 .25 m ill ion sq. metres are being reclaimed w hich, w hen 

The first of t he four STRAAT N
ships took to the water at Flushing 
on 22nd M ay. She was launched 
f rom t he ya rd of Messrs. Rijn -Schelde 
by M rs G.M . Kasteleijn, who charm
ing ly named t he new ship STRAAT 
NA GASAKI. 

After t he M anag ing Director of the 
yard, Mr Bout, had we lcomed the 
guests and had addressed t hose 
present, M r van der Schalk in his 
speech said how glad he was that 
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t he four sh ips could be bui lt in the 
Netherl ands by t he Van der Giessen
Schelde Combine in t he face of 
stiff competition f rom fo reign yards. 
STRAAT NAGASAKI would be the 
59th vesse l to be bu ilt at Flushing 
for t he NSU g roup of companies. 
The first for t he JCJL was t he ss. 
TJ IKINI w hich was delivered in 1907; 
she was a very modern 7,000 tanner 
for t hose days, having a speed of 
10 knots, and was the first to be 
provided with freezing facilit ies. 

STRAAT 

NAGASAKI 

LAUNCHE 

T he new vessels are really very big: 
15,600 tons SOW, 830,000 cu. f t . 
balespace, including 85,000 cu. ft. 
reefer space, w ith speeds of over 20 
knots. A graphic i llustrat ion of t he 
size is t he fact t hat t he total surface 
area of all hatches is more than half 
the size of a footba ll pitch. 

M r van der Schalk concluded by 
thanking Rijn-Schelde for t heir effi
cient organization, saying t hat the 
new vessel wou ld contribute to the 
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comp leted, will have 32 berths including 6 container ones for oceangoing ships. The pro ject sta rted in 1966 and is 
expected to be completed in 1975 at a cost of some ¥92 billion. Port Island wi ll also house a commercia l cent re, a 
residential zone and recreationa l facilities for both residents and seafarers. 

Right astern of the new 
ship came the kee l-layi ng 
of the Straat Napi er, fourth 
Straat N -. 

Panoramic view by H. Oike ( Yokohama, Man.) 

future of RIL and therefore also of 
the NSU. 

The new STRAAT N-vessels are 
the largest and fastest, but also the 
most expensive vessels in the RIL 
fleet . They are the first for RIL to 
have adjustable propellers and shaft 
generators. Everything has been done 
to ensure the most economical and 
labour-saving handl ing of cargo . It 
is a pity that this cannot yet be said 
of all ports in the Company's trading 
area, as the countries concerned 
must be the losers as well as ships ' 
owners. Although it is understand
able that developing nations should 
wish to build up their own merchant 
f leets, it is sometimes debateable 
whether they would not be better 
served by concent rat ing on the pro
v ision of efficient and fast-working 
ports w hich would avoid congestion . 

At t he p resent high level of new
building prices, t he immed iate ad
vantage of a well -appointed port 
might be greater than t he ownersh ip 
of ships. 

Mrs l<asteleij n spoke for herself, 
saying how conscious she was of 
t he honour of launching STRAAT 
NAGASAKI, and reminding her lis
teners of past Dutch links with the 
port of Nagasaki. She hoped t hat 
t his would be a good omen for future 
t rade relations w it h Japan, and 
meanwhile wished the beautiful new 
ship a speedy delivery and Godspeed 
to all on board . 

Straat Nagoya was launched on 19th 
June in the yard of Vander Giessen
De Noord. 
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CHANGES IN AFRICA 

Following on the announcement last 
mon th of the integration of RIL and 
Ned lloyd ( HAL) interests in Durban, 
some further details are now avail
able: 

The integrated Durban office wi ll 
continue to operate under the name 
of lnterocean Lines (Pty.) Ltd ., with 
t he RIL A rea Management office 
unchanged. However, the Nedlloyd 
(HAL) office and the RIL Agency 
section have been combined into a 
local RIL Agency office. 

In Johannesburg the Nedlloyd (HAL) 
and RIL offices, whi lst retai ning their 
separate identities, have moved into 
a new combined office building. 

In West Africa t he existing organ iza
tion has been handed over to RIL as 
from 1st June. The Representative 
in West Africa continues to operate 
in lagos. The Takoradi office became 
a RIL office from 1st June. 

From mid-August, t he offices in 
Accra and Tema w ill become RIL 
offices. The M anager in Accra w ill 
supervise and be responsible for 
Tema. 

The RIL offices in West Africa wi ll 
continue to operate under the name 
Holland W est Afrika Lijn for the time 
being. 

OLD SHIP SUNK 

DURBAN 

PARTY 

(from I. to r.) : Messrs . J. van Middelkoop, H.J. Borland (Company 
Secretary) , R.F. Halkema, P.T. Aarsen (Agency Port Operations 
Manager), H.H. M cGregor (Agency Freight Manager}, L.P. Heering, 
J.J . van Steenbergen (Deputy General Manager for Africa) . 

To celebrate the integration of Ned ll oyd (HAL) and RIL interests in 
Durban, a cockta il party was held on 3rd M ay on the ground floor 
of the offi ce. Mr J . van Middelkoop (General Manager for Africa) 
introduced Mr L.P. Heering, General Manager Nedlloyd for South & 
East Africa, who specia lly flew from Cape Town to attend the occasion, 
and also Mr R.F. Halkema, former Nedlloyd Branch Manager in Cape 
Town and East London, who assumed the post of Agency Manager 
of the new amalgamated office. 

During her long KPM/RIL history, Straat Soenda was lucky to escape when she went aground in 1942 in the Soenda 
Strait. She was sold for continued trading in 1967, and now-as Kota Selatan-has not been so fortunate. Through 
the good offices of our agents in Nairobi, Mackenzie Dalgety (Kenya) Ltd., we learn the sad details:-

During the early hours of Thursday 
20th May tragedy struck the Pacific 
International Line of Singapore ves
sel "KOTA SELATAN" whilst on 
passage from Dar es Sa leem to 
Mombasa to d ischarge some 850 
tons dw. general cargo, ex China. 

At approx. 0300 hours the vessel 
ran aground, hitting a coral reef off 
Pemba Island during a heavy rain
storm, agg ravated by a reported 
breakdown of the rada r equ ipment 
and poor visibi li ty. 

An Intern ational distress ca ll was 
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made and within fi ft y minutes of 
running aground the vessel had taken 
on so much water and was listing 
so dangerously that the Chinese 
Master gave the order to abandon 
ship. 

The S.O.S. was picked up by a num
ber of vessels in the near v icin ity of 
t he stricken vessel, and t he nearest 
vessel, the East German D.S.R. ves
se l RUDOLPH BREITSCHEID who 
was heading for Tanga to await a 
berth at Mombasa, arrived on the 
scene at 0800 hours to rescue t he 
entire c rew of 51, who were brought 

to Mombasa. 

It is reported that w hen the rescue 
vessel left the scene the "KOTA 
SELATAN " was precariously bal
anced on the edge of the reef w ith 
the bow almost submerged and the 
stern up. 

On instructions from Owners, the 
Master and other members of the 
crew returned to t he vessel in a hired 
sma ll coaster, in case salvage was 
possible, but meanwhile the vessel 
had sunk and has with her cargo 
been declared a tota l loss. 



HIGHLIGHT 

"BLINOMAN'S LUCK" 

Th is was Captain J.G . ten Bhomer's 
op inion of t he navigating skill of five 
novice crew members of a sinking 
trimaran whose weak lig hts were 
sighted by Straat Towa in the sma ll 
hours of 15th May when the ship 
was on her way to Pointe Noire from 
Cape Town. 

The 'Aiangie Too', a 36' sailing ketch 
of trimaran type, sent up distress 
signa ls, and as Straat Towa closed, 
the frantically waving crew shouted 
t hat t hey were sinking . Notwith
standing a sea-anchor and storm-jib, 
it was seen that the sma ll craft was 
broadside towards the considerable 
sea wh ipped up by a Force 7 souther
ly wind. She had lost her rudder and 
one of her three floats had broken 
away in the rough sea. 

Straat Towa slowed down to man
oeuvring speed and managed in just 
thirty-one minutes to take on the 
five men and some of their personal 
effects, the actual embarkation taking 
on ly six minutes. Before they left, a 
hole w as smashed in the bottom of 
the derelict 'A iang ie Too' to enable 
her to sink quickly, at Captain ten 
Bhomer's request. 

Whilst Straat Towa sa iled on her 
way to Pointe Noire, the be-numbed 
new passengers were assigned to 
spare passenger cabins and given 
hot coffee and sandwiches. Captain 
ten Bhomer observes that apart f rom 
being very cold and tired, they were 
in pretty good shape. He continues: 

' 'The tale they told was one of 
astonishing lack of seamanship and 
incredible blind man's luck in naviga
tion. None of them was a professional 
seaman and only one of them had 
experience in coastal navigation in 
yachts. The only navigational aids 
were a compass and a small portable 
radio direction finder. They navigated 
by dead reckoning and studying the 
tea-leaves of their early morning tea. 
(sic) 

The 'A/angie Too' sailed from Gibral
tar on 19th December, 1970 and 
sailed along the coast of Africa via 
Las Palmas, Dakar, Bathurst, Abidjan, 
the Island of Annobon, Pointe Noire 
and Mocamedes. Ultimate destina
tion Cape Town with the purpose 
of immigration to South Africa. All 
these ports were found by them 
when closing the coast to replenish 
water and provisions. 

One of the highlights of a school's 
public affa irs programme in Hong Kong 
recently was a visit to a ship. The 
school: Sacred Heart Canossian College 
in Macao. The vessel: Tjiluwah. 

Chief Officer G.J. van der Heiden was 
one of the ship's officers who explained 
the navigational instruments to twen ty 
curious schoo lgirls. It doesn't seem t oo 
hard a duty. 

They sailed from M ocamedes on 
25th April, bound for W alvis Bay. 
When rescued by us in position 
17-33 South, 11-25 East , about 60 
miles NNW of Cape Frio , they had 
been in rough weather for over a 
week, and about 36 hours before 
being rescued, their craft had started 
to break up in the pounding seas . 
When shown their position on the 
chart, they were astonished to find 
their position to be about 200 miles 
North of their estimated position. 

Several times they had sighted ships, 
but none of these ships had sighted 
their tiny distress signals. They had 
kept one man on deck as a lookout, 
while the rest of the crew huddled in 
wet clothes and under damp blankets 
in the small deck cabin. If they had 
been washed ashore on this bleak, 
uninhabited coast (Skeleton Coast), 
they most probably would have 
perished." 

When Straat Towa arrived at Pointe 
Noire, the five men were transferred 
to m .v. Ommenkerk who (by agree
ment with Owners) ca rried them 
south to t he port of Luanda. 
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CENTENARY 

Brisbane newspapers report that Mrs 
Elizabeth von Stein (see May issue of RIL 
Post) celebrated her 100th birthday with 
zest. recalling the day w hen she arrived 
in Australia from Holland wearing a label 
round her neck, giving her name and 
destination because she cou ld not speak 
English. Many messages w ere received by 
her, including t elegrams from t he Quee n 
and f rom the Netherlands Consul-General 
in Sydney, as well as a bouquet of flowers 
from AI L's M anag ing Directors. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

We announce w ith regret the death of 
M iss Frankli n on 22nd M ay, 1971 after a 
short illness. During t he last stay on the 
Japanese coast, she suffered from lone
liness and w as struck with an attack of 
wood-fretters. South of the Japan coast, 
she was given an oldfashioned seaman's 
funeral. 

The late lamented M iss Franklin, who 
boarded at Abidjan in mid-March, was 
bought after a lot of bargai ning in the 
Abidjan souveni r ma rket, just opposite the 
'du Pare' hotel. After her arrival. y ou never 
felt lonely at the ship's bar (see picture). 
We appreciated her very much because 
!'he was not a great ta lker or drinker at 
all . . .. 

The longer the crossing lasted, the more 
perfect she looked! In her we have lost a 
very good shipmate, and on her behalf, we 
thank the Captain for the drinks he gave 
away after the funera l. 

Junior ship 's officers 
m.v. Straa t Franklin 

'M iss Franklin' was given an old-fashioned 
seaman's funeral. 

" W elcome Back ! 
Think BIG
PHONE BIG " 

With this jumbo
sized receiver, and 
its ' Dyno' notice, 
Su p e ri n t e nd e n t 
En gineer va n't 
Sa nt wa s w e l 
co med b ac k to 
HK HO after some 
l eave . W e f ee l 
sure that his hand 
wi ll get around to 
it quite easi ly and 
that there wi ll be 
no need for the 
o iling r eco m 
m e n ded on th e 
ca lendar ! 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr F. Terwogt (Managing Director) 
left Hong Kong on 2nd June for a 
business trip to South A merica. 

Jhr. C.L.C. van Kretschmar (Manag
ing Director) returned to Hong Kong 
from Amsterdam on 22nd M ay and 
made a brief v isit to Tokyo t hereafter 
for discuss ions. 

Mr G. Kasteleijn (Managing Direc
tor) returned to Hong Kong f rom 
leave on 29th May. 

He left aga in on 20th June, accom
pan ied by Mr G.D.M. Boot (Com
mercial Di rector), to attend the 
principals' meet ings of the Brazil/ 
Far East/ Brazil Freight Conference 
and t he Far East/ River Plate / Far 
East Freight Conference in Japan. 

Drs. R.B. lenterman (Manager, Audit 
& Control ) has been appointed to 
manage Nedlloyd's Finance and 
Accounts Depart ments, and w i ll ta ke 
up his post in Rotterdam in October. 

Mr E.A. Postuma (Manager, Singa
pore & Malaysia) made a short 
business trip to Hong Kong early 
in June en route from Europe to 
Singapore. 

Mr W . Bakker ( HK HO TO) made a 
three-week business t rip to Singa
pore in mid-June. 

RAND EASTER SHOW 

, .. ,_ f 

JAPAN 
PAVILION 

Mr T . M akiura (Johannesburg) seen 
outside the Japanese Pavilion at the 
Rand Easter Show which was held 
from 31st M arch until 12th April. 



FAMILY NEWS 

Weddings 

M iss Teo Sai Cheng (Singapore) to Mr Lee Khoon Seng on 1st May . 
Mr Sulaiman bin Maiden (Singapore) to Miss Katijah bte. K. Mohamed on 1st May. 
Miss Janice Wun Kwai Chu (HK MH) to Mr Kwong W ai W an on 3rd May. 
4th Engineer W. van der Graaff (Safocean Amsterdam) to Miss M.P. Nieuwen
huyzen on 7th May at Ter Aar. 
M r Simon Low Kim Choon (Singapore) to Miss Tan Siew Hiang on 8th M ay. 
4th Officer M. Boomgaard ( leave) to M iss J . Caspers on 13th M ay at Amsterdam. 
M iss Patricia Ang Siew Hua (Singapore) t o Mr Sherwin Ng Tian W oon on 15th 
May. 
Mr K. Eguchi (Tokyo Ag.) to Miss Kimiko Shibata on 18th May. 
Miss J . van der Hout (Amsterdam) to Mr A .F.J .C. Janbroers on 21 st M ay. 
4th Officer M.A.R. Zei lstra (leave) to Miss H.A . Nourse on 29th May at Durban. 
5th Engineer Th . Dekker (leave) to Miss E.R. van Gelder on 1st June at Hilversum . 
3rd Engineer P.A. Kopmels ( leave) to Miss N. van Santvoort on 1st June at 
Eindhoven. 
Mr C. Moes (Durban) t o Miss P.A. Kai n (Durban) on 26th June at Pietermaritzburg. 

New Arrivals 

Mr Khoo Hock Soon (Singapore): a daughter, Khoo Bee Yian, on 1st M ay. 
Mr Mat Latiff bin Maasah (Singapore): a son, Mohammed Khairulah bin M at Latiff, 
on 5th May. 
2nd Engineer B.L. Herkemij (Straat Torres ): a son, Robert Bartel, on 8th May. 
Mrs Ng Lee Ngo (Singapore): a daughter, Geraldi ne, on 12th May . 
3rd Engineer E.B. Saalmink (Houtman): a son, Everhard, on 26th May. 
Mr Kan Kam Kwong (HK HO FB ) : a daughter, Kan W ai Ling, on 9th June. 

A HAPPENING 

An odd incident occurred when 
Straat Tauranga was at Melbourne, 
perhaps the first of its kind . 

As the shore cranes were lifting a 
hatch cove r, it slipped out of the 
sling and into the sea. Divers went 
down after it, and after several hours 
managed to locate and re-fasten for 
the crane to lift to shore . 

Quartermaster Yu Tin Yau took this 
photograph whilst t he hatch cover 
was being cleaned, wh ich he says 
severely should be a warning to 
workers to be careful! 

SHIPS OF THE WEEK 

Relatives in Holland will be recording 
messages for office rs on board Straat 
M agelhaen, Straat Hobart and Sat
ocean Auckland on 30th June. These 
wi ll be relayed by Rad io Nederland 
to the ships on 5th July. 

TELEGRAM 
DUTY 

A certain member 
of the Durban of
fice staff is known 
to complain about 
the hardships he 
encounters when 
on telegram duty. 
Apparent l y h e 
lives in the wil
derness some 15 
mi l es n o rth of 
Durban and has 
to make telephone 
ca lls from an al
most obso lete 
te lephone booth 
which is infested 
with insects and 
' other ve rmin ' 
(what can they 
be?). Here is Miss 
Daphne Crai ll's im
pression from the 
Telex Department; 

. :~ 

MIXED DOUBLES 

On Sunday, 18th A pri l, Mr & Mrs J. van 
Middelkoop organized one of their tradi
t ional tennis parties at their house for the 
office staff in Durban. A tota l of 24 people 
took part in 12 mixed double teams. Mr 
P.A. Simpson (ASAS/ FEWAS/ CH IWAS 
Line Manager) , teaming w ith Mrs F. 
Westerhuys, emerged victorious to receive 
the prize from Mr van Middelkoop. 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following new RIL 
personnel who recently took up employment: 

Mr B. Feyen 4th Officer 
.. A.J .M . van Nieuwland 

PROMOTION 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, who 
were promoted to 5th Engineers: 

Mr M .J .H. van der Reyden 
.. P.A .M. Bogaert 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

as from 24/ 8/ 70 
14/ 4/ 71 

Our congratulations go to the following officers. who 
passed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr G.J . van den Berg 
.. J .F. va n Santen 
.. W . Ypma 
.. R de Jongh 
.. J .A. Thijsse 
.. N. Vogelzang 
.. H.C. Versluis 
.. F.J .J . Berting 
.. J.M. van Ede 
.. A.J. de Kok 
.. F.F. Tan 
,. W. Visser 

LEAVE 

M r F.G. van Amersforth 
.. T .A.J. Gulmans 
.. J . Haitsma 
.. P. Hoogland 
.. J . Jonkman 
,. H.W . Louet Feisser 
.. W.A. van Erk 
.. H.J .J. Kessenich 
.. J .V. Mulder 
.. J. Orsel 
.. J . Tj . Wouda 
., P.H.M . Bosman 
.. F.N.M. Dessens 
.. K.G. Frentzen 
.. M .H. de Graaff 
.. D.B. Kubbe 
.. R.M . Meister 
.. L.H. Veenenbos 
.. W. Geerl ings 
.. A .C. Hulst 
.. H Jansen 
.. J . Kommers 
.. A .C.M. Blij levens 
.. W .P.J . Kooyman 
.. E.J . Koster 
.. A .W . Noort 
.. A .J. Smits 
.. G. Gerritsen 
.. J .S. Hooglander 
.. U. Jetten 
.. G.V . N ijdam 
.. R.H. van Krimpen 
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2nd Officer Th. l 7/5/71 
Th.l 7 / 4/ 71 
Th .l 14/ 4/ 71 

3rd Th .ll 21 / 4/71 
Th.ll 6 / 5/ 71 
Th.l 7 / 4/ 71 

2nd Engineer Th.C 13/ 4/ 71 
5th A 28/ 4/71 

A 29/ 3/71 
A 5/ 4/71 
A 28/ 4/ 71 
A 24/ 5/ 71 

Chief Officer 

2nd 

3rd 

2~d Engineer 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

.. A . Prank 

.. D.J .C. Scholtsz 

.. J.P. Schroeder 

.. R.S. Sikkes 

.. J .L. Streur 

.. A.F. Stroo 

Those who returned are: 

Mr F.J . Broersma 
J .P. Goossens 

.. M .F. Gout 

.. W .H.C. Wijnhorst 

.. A . Kruger 

.. H.K. Lijding 
J .A .J .P. van Riet 

.. J.F. van Santen 

.. B.C. Steevensz 

.. Wiebe Verbaan 

.. H. Andre de Ia Porte 

.. L.A.J. te Boekhorst 

.. U.C.J. Brand 

.. F.H. Bregman 

.. R.W.A. Chevalier 

.. A.C. Ekelschot 

.. P.G.H. Gerretsen 

.. Ch. J . Hemker 

.. J . Jonkers 

.. G.J .A . van der Berg 

.. J .P. Prince 

.. A .J . Oranje 

.. S Visman 
A.M.P. van der Avert 

.. H. Bij l 
.. W.C. Geistdorfer 

L.M .A. van Kesteren 
.. N.M . M einsma 
.. J .W. Renshof 
.. H.C. Versluis 
.. H.B. Wiersma 
.. D.G. van Bennekom 
.. A .J . Bongers 
.. J .W. Derks 

J .H. van Doornik 
.. P.J . Huntelaar 
.. C.U. Topp 
.. Hielke S.J. Vellinga 
.. A .M. Zandee 

D.W . Bras 
W . van der Graalf 

.. A.G. Kamperman 

.. R.C. Lammeree 

.. J .J . Meijer 
H. van Twillert 

.. A .R. Christoffel 

.. N.P.C. Claus 

.. G.J . Dekker 
T.H. Dittmar 

.. E.A . Hoebeke 

.. J .J . Hoedemakers 
M .C.M . Rademakers 

5th Engineer 

Chief Officer 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

2nd Engineer 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

TRANSFER OF SHORE STAFF 

posted to 

Straat Florida 
Straat Honshu 
Straat Cumberland 
St raat Johore 
Straa t M agelhaen 
Straa t Hong Kong 
Straat Le Ma ire 
Straat Tauranga 
Straat Torres 
Straat Clement 
Straat Fi j i 
Safocean Amsterdam 
Straat Bali 
Straat Clement 
Safocean A lbany 
Straa t Rio 
Tjiliwong 
Straat Van Diemen 
Straat Torres 
Tjitarum 
Straat Korea 
Straat Franklin 
Safocean Albany 
T jinegara 
Tjiwangi 
Tjiluwah 
Straat Cumberland 
Straat Clement 
Straat Honshu 
Straa t Agulhas 
Straa t Luzon 
Straa t Luanda 
Straat Torres 
Straat Holland 
Straat Cumberland 
Tj ibantjet 
Straat M adura 
Straat Mozambique 
Tjiwangi 
Straa t Fremantle 
Safocean Amsterdam 
Tjimanuk 
Straat Cook 
Straat Florida 
Straat Agulhas 
Straat Singapore 
Straat Lombok 
Straat Singapore 
Straat Talbot 
Straat Clement 
Safocean Amsterdam 
Straat Algoa 

Mr E.H. Ca rpentier Alting was transferred from Durban to Johannes
burg . 
Mr K.W. Draaijer, Nedlloyd Employe, transferred to R. I. L. on 1st 
June and was posted to Lagos. 
Mr A . Meurs, Nedlloyd Employe, transferred to R.I.L. on 1st J une 
and was posted to Takorad1. 



TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS AND 
CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Captain L.A. Cijsouw. Master of STRAAT TANGA, was hospita lized 
at Gan. 
Chief Officer F.E. de Nieuwe was temporarily appointed Acting 
Captain of STRAAT TANGA and subsequently reverted to sub
stantive rank . 
Captain S. Westerweel, Master of STRAAT TAURANGA, was 
transferred to STRAAT TANGA. 
Captain W. Mieog, Master of STRAAT BANKA, was transferred 
to STRAAT TAURANGA. 
Captain J . Maan, Master ofT JiLUWAH. w as transferred to STRAAT 
BANK A . 
Captain J .D . Jelijs was posted toT JILUWAH following home leave. 
Captain G.J . Noe, Master of STRAAT ALGOA, went on intermedia te 
leave. 
Capta in S. Tj . Doornbos w as posted to STRAAT ALGOA fol lowing 
home leave. 
Captain W . Lautenbag, Master of STRAAT MAGELHA EN, went on 
home leave. 
Chief Officer F. Bakker w as (temporari ly) appointed Acting Captain 
of STRAAT MAGELH AEN. 
Captain H.N. Schepman, Master of STRAAT FREMANTLE, went 
on home leave. 
Captain H. Buth was posted to STRAAT FREMANTLE following 
home leave. 
Captain J .G. ten Bhomer, Master of STRAAT TOWA. w ent on 
home leave. 
Captain H. Koch w as posted to STRAAT TOWA following home 
leave. 
Captain J . Kalf, Master of HOUTMAN, went on home leave. 
Chief Officer L.J . Eyken of STRAAT AGULHAS was transferred to 
HOUTMAN as Acting Captain. 
Capta in G.E. Kaersenhout, M aster of TJIMANUK, went on home 
leave. 
Chief Officer W .R.M. van der Veld was posted (temporari ly) to 
T JIMA NUK as Acting Captain following home leave and sub
sequently transferred as Chief Officer to STRAAT FUTAMI. 
Chief Officer P. Maas was posted to TJIMANUK as Acting Captain 
fol lowing temporary posting at HK HO NO. 

Chief Officer ( BMC) P. Hoogland of MUSI went on home leave. 
Chief Offi cer H. Samson of STRAAT CUM BERLAND was trans
ferred to MUSI as Chief Officer (BMC) . 
Chief Engineer H.J .G.A. Otten of STRAAT MAGELHA EN went on 
home leave. 
2nd Engineer J .H.M. Th. Smulders of STRAAT HONSHU was trans
ferred to STRAAT MAGELHAEI-J as Acting Chief Engineer. 
Chie f Engineer G.J .C. Bevelander of STRAAT FLORIDA went on 
home leave. 
Chie f Engineer C.F. Nicolai. w as posted to STRAAT FLORIDA 
following home leave. 
Chief Engineer H.C. Smeenk of STRAAT CUMBERLAND went on 
intermediate leave. 
Chie f Engineer E.M. van de Ven w as posted to STRAAT CUMBER
LAND following home leave. 
Chief Engineer H.J. van der Veer of STRAAT LUANDA w ent on 
home leave. 
2nd Engineer L.J. Feuerberg of ST RAAT LUANDA was appo inted 
Acting Chief Engineer. 
Chief Engineer J .C. van Dinteren of STRAAT LUZON went on home 
leave. 
2nd Engineer A . Volkert of STRAAT LUZON was appointed Acting 
Chief Engi neer. 
Chief Engineer A .J. Pruyssers of STRAAT JOHORE terminated his 
contract of employment. 
Chief Engineer J .P. Kalma was posted to STRAAT JOHORE fol
lowing intermediate leave. 
Chief Engi neer C.F. van Overbeeke of TJIMANUK went on home 
leave. 
2nd Engineer J. Schat was posted to TJ IMANUK as Acting Chief 
Engineer following home leave. 

IN MEMORIAM 
We announce with regret the deaths of the following:

J .A . van Nie (re tired Chief Engineer) on 14th May at Haarlem, 
aged 85. 
Lee Koon-cheok ( retired Cargo Clerk SG. RIL) on 31st M ay at 
Hong Kong. aged 61 . 

I ,._ •• -.,..,... •• .._,.._......._._._._.._._., • ..._._._.._ . .. -.-.·.·.-..-..-..•.-.•.-..-.·.-.-.-.•.-.•.-.•.-., ,-.-.•.-..-..-.-.-.--. ~.-.-. ....... -.-.. •• •.•.-.._,.,_.._.._,.._._._._._._,.._-.,-..-.-.~-..-.-.·/ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
! ~- ~ 

!
1 TEN YEARS AGO ~ 

From RIL Post, 1st July, 1961 l 
I ~ 
I I 

$ ~ 
I 1, 

!
~ ~ 

' The Sorrow of Departing ' . 
photographed by Mr H. Fuji- ~ 
wara (Kobe). ~ 

Captain and Mrs J .M . de Bruijn • 
wave Goodbye to m.v . Tjiw ang i 1 

on 15th May. ~ 
Mr A .H. Veltman left Queen's ~ 
Pier, Hong Kong on 26th May~~ • 
on his way to Kai Tak A irport. ~ 

----------..---.----......------------....--------------~-..------..-..---.-..--.--. ............. ._ .. ____________ ..._ _____________________ .._.._ ...... .. 
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NEW BOAT FOR TRISTAN 

For many years, RIL has had a 
special interest in the lonely island 
of Tristan da Cunha in the South 
Atlantic. The occasiona l calls by RIL 
ships, the rescue of the entire popu
lation from the erupting volcano by 
Tjisadane in 1961 , and the return of 
t he majority of people in 1963 on 
board Boissevain are still v iv idly in 
many RIL memories. 

In 1965, a modern fish-processing 
boat, the Gillian Gaggins, w as bui lt 
by the Tristan Investment Company 
for work around the island. The old 
fishing-boat, Tristania, was converted 
to long lin ing in 1969, and now the 
first of two rock lobster catchers has 
sa iled fo r Tristan . Th is is the Hillary 
which has been bui lt by Tristan 

PROMOTIONS 

Investments, and she is the first to 
have w ater running through her holds 
to keep the fish alive and in prime 
condition . They w ill be kept in 10 
steel rod cages measuring 5' square 
by 1 0' high w hich fit neatly into the 
hold and from wh ich the fish wil l be 
transh ipped to the Gillian Gaggins 
for processing and freezing. 

Transhipment is quite a problem in 
t he notoriously rough seas off Tris
tan da Cunha (some readers may 
remember that in 1960 Tegelberg 
strugg led for six hours in heavy seas 
to take one sick woman and her 
baby from the Tristania) . This has 
been so lved ingeniously by the use 
of a co llaps ible v inyl bag which can 
be floated across to the Gaggins. 

One of the hatches of the 1 0-hatch 
hold is to be used for fi lling the bag 
by lifting the cage over the bag and 
then releasing a gate at the bottom 
of the cage. Thus all fish w i ll be 
worked inboard, and on ly when the 
catch is securely in the bag w il l it 
be lowered over the side. 

A lthough under normal circum
stances, t hree weeks would be re
quired to fi ll t he 4000 cu . ft. ho ld 
of Hillary- sufficient to yield about 
2000 cases of tails-it is expected 
t hat transhipment to the Gaggins 
wil l take place at shorter intervals, 
so that not al l the cages will be in 
continuous use. At certain times of 
the year, transhipment w ill be made 
direct to Tristan for processing. 

Our congratulations go to the fol lowing ship's officers who were promoted on 1st July, 1971 : 

(Some promoti ons are subject to the results of examinat ions which have not been received at the t ime of going to press. A fu rther 
list w i ll be published, t herefore, next month.} 

To Captain J.Th.M. van Bergen M .W .M. Huveneers Sjoerd H.J. Vellinga 

O.J . van der Baan C.J . Bruchner H.J . Nieuwland F.R. W ijkel 

P. M aas P.P. Buitelaar A.W . Noort H.J . van Wolferen 
C. Coumou N. Poort 
J .F.E. van Dijk Hielke S.J . Vellinga 

To Chief Officer J.M. Groenendijk To 4th Engineer 
J . Bos J . Hoogstad 

To 3rd Engineer 
G. Daman F.H. ldema F.J.J. Berting 
H.J .J . Kessenich D.J . de J ong P. A lblas W .K. C. du Bois 
Z. va n Voorthuizen J . ten Kate H.W .I. van A merongen A . de Bree 

G. Koster C.H.M. van Bennekum W .J . le Clercq 
Th.J . M achiels C.J.M. Boerma J.M. van Ede 

To 2nd Officer H.R. Margadant A . Bosch A . van Eikeren 
P.E.D. Beretta J . M ennega P. Brommers J. Evers 
E. va n Hoek R.L.N. Olieroock W.J .M . van Eijndhoven Th.B. den Haak 
D.B. Kubbe J . Vlug ter H.G. Franzen E.A. Hoebeke 
E.A . Nolten M .H. de Vries G. Gerritsen J .J. Hoedemakers 
R. Rijckaert M .A .\ Zei lstra W . van der Graa ff J. Jongman 
A . Robaard M .Th. urhake A . J . Gulmans A.J . de Kok 
F.H. Santman Tj.A. Hiddes G.H. M eijerhof 
F.A . Scheffer To Chief Engineer 

P. Huige n J.F. Nienhuis 
A .J .M . van Schijndel K.J . J ansma J .A . Nieuwenhuis 
J.M.W . Schmidt Crans G. Barendregt U. J etten G.G. Olthoff 
J .N.M . Smit J.J .A. Guitoneau A .J . Keller G.Th. Pauli 
L.H. V eenenbos D.W .J .B. van Hattem N.R. Klaus L. de Regt 
N. Vogelzang B.L. Herkemij H. Knip R.H.G. Scholder 

0. Kamst ra D.G. van Lopik H.C. Starn 

To 3rd Officer P.N. M eeuwsen K.H. Stap 

To 2nd Engineer A.J . Niehof J . Steutel 
M . Bakker D. van der Po l F.F. Tan 
L.P.F. Baks A.J . Bongers Th.J .I. Rutgers W. Visser 
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ROYAL DISTINCTION 

We have to report another Royal 
award by H.M . Queen J ulian on the 
occasion of her birthday: it was 
bestowed on Mr H. van der Wal 
who served the KPM from 1915 until 
1948. in which year he retired as 
Chief Engineer. 

Mr van der Wal has received the 
Honour Medal in gold of the Order 
of Oranje Nassau for his services 
to the Municipality of Nieuwolda
Groningen. where he has served as 
town councillor for over 20 years. 
and for other activities in the public 
interest. 
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WELCOME ... 
to Mr Meurer 
who will be 
acting as 
Area Corres
pondent in 
Durban from 
now on 

... and 
THANKS to 
Mr C. Moes 
for all hi s 
work over 
the last 12 
months. 

Contents. w ith the except1on of articles fro m othe r On behalf of all readers. and particu-
sou rces, may be repn nted . acknowledgement of the larly those who served wi th Mr van 
so urce. however, would be app recia ted, and the der Wal , we send our congra tula-
edito r wou ld like to recei ve a co py of the reprint . t ions. 

Best wishes for his future, and we 
look forward to seeing a picture of 
another RIL wedding-see page 135. 

PR I NT£0 BY VE OLOE PRI N TER I E: L T D , HON G 1'( 0 N G 
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